St. Matthews Fire Protection District
Honor Roll — A to B
This is one of many sections that contain information, documents, letters, newspaper articles, pictures, etc. of
the St. Matthews Fire Protection District. They have been collected and arranged in chronological order.
These items were collected, organized and entered into a computerized database by Al Ring with the help of
the St. Matthews Fire Department Alumni Association, Inc. The Association’s members are Rick Albers, A.
E. “Bill” Andriot, III, E. Gar Davis, Clarke Fenimore, Jack Monohan, Mike Noon, Russ Rakestraw and Al
Ring.
The purpose of this “collection” was to create the background and research for the book St. Matthews Firefighters, 84 Years of Firefighting in St. Matthews, Kentucky, written by and published by Al Ring in 2004.
The collection is continuing today, so if you should have old or new information on the St. Matthews Fire Department, please contact Al Ring.
All graphics have been improved to make the resolution as good as possible, but the reader should remember
that many came from copies of old newspaper articles. This also applies to other items such as documents,
letters, etc. Credit to the source of the documents, photos, etc. is provided whenever it was available. We realize that many items are not identified and regret that we weren’t able to provide this information. As far as
the newspaper articles that are not identified, 99% of them would have to be from one of three possible
sources. The Courier-Journal, The Louisville Times or one of the Voice publications.
Please use this information as a reference tool only. If the reader uses any of the information for any purpose
other than a reference tool, they must get permission from the source.
The Association would like to thank the St. Matthews Fire Protection District and various newspapers including The Courier-Journal, The Louisville Times, and The Voice-Tribune. Our appreciation is also extended to
the various citizens and firefighters who contributed to the gathering of this information.

Explanation
First let me apologize for any people that may have been left off the list or any
inaccuracies you may find in the information provided. Every effort was
made to get good accurate information.
Second, if you have corrections, or if you have information/pictures etc. on
people that would help make these sections better please contact me, Al Ring
520-529-0910, Tucson, AZ or ringal@comcast.net.
Information in BLUE means the person has passed on.
During the 1980’s, 1990’s and later, many people “signed up” and took some
training, but never completed the course and became an official member.
This has really complicated the list and I am sure mistakes have been made.
In the full list of members, at the bottom, I have listed many names of who we
think some of these people are. Again anyone with more information to help
clarify this would be appreciated.
We also have tried to make rosters of every year of the department, but again
we have done the best we can with the information we have, realizing that
they will never be 100%. With almost 700 people involved since 1919 it is just
plain impossible to have everyone and the right dates.
Let me thank everyone who helped on this project which is in the hundreds
but Jack Monohan must get a special thanks along with Rick Albers, Jordan
Davis, John Kaster, Kent Monohan, John Volkerding and Joe Wolfe.

Mike Christopher Abell
Firefighter 2007 to Present (2010)

-I was born January 17, 1982 in Waco Texas but my family soon moved to Norman Oklahoma for my dad's
job.
-I went to elementary and middle school in Oklahoma. We moved the summer before my freshman year of
high school to Greenville Indiana ( once again for my dad's job) where I attended Floyd Central high School
and graduated in 2000. After graduation I moved to Louisville and attended U of L. I graduated in 2005
with a Bachelor of Science degree in Economics.
-I married my high school sweetheart Hayley in 2004. We have one daughter Anna who is two and another
baby on the way. My wife is due in March but we do not know what we are having yet. (2009)
-I joined STMFD as a volunteer in 2007. While in recruit class I also started EMT class and received my EMT
numbers a couple months after recruit graduation. In December 2008 I was hired by Shepherdsville Division
of Fire where I am currently employed as a firefighter. I continue to volunteer with STMFD and still live in
St. Matthews.
-After college I worked for Progressive insurance until getting hired as a full-time firefighter.

Randy H. Addison
Firefighter March 1999 to March 2000

After I retired from flying with the Navy in 1998, I found myself longing for the excitement and camaraderie that I had enjoyed as a
pilot in a fighter squadron. The St. Matthews Fire Department seemed to be a suitable replacement for my tactical flying. While I
missed the high G maneuvering in air combat training, the thrill of being knocked-out on a call was nearly as exciting as a dogfight. Even when we weren't responding to an alarm, the fire station reminded me of a fighter squadron's ready room. The bantering, the practical jokes, the bravado, they were all the same ingredients I had experienced in the Navy. But there was more. The
esprit de corps and mutual support--you've got my back and I've got yours--were real and palatable. The station was similar to a
squadron, but instead of tactical jets, there were fire engines. Unfortunately, the demands of my career as a UPS pilot prevented me
from continuing with the Department. Nonetheless, I will always have fond memories of my time as a volunteer firefighter.

James “Jim” W. Adkins
Firefighter, May 18, 1965 to April 6, 1966
We can find no photo or other information on this firefighter.

John Albers
Firefighter 1992 to 1996, Sergeant 1996 to 1998, Firefighter 1, 2, 3 and EMT

John Albers Bio:
A successful small business owner and corporate executive, John has turned his passion for serving others into
leadership roles in dozens of community, civic and faith based organizations. John helped found and serves
and President/Chairman of the Alpharetta Public Safety Foundation (www.apsfoundation.org).
The father of two boys, John has been active in the Boy Scouts and coaching youth sports. He is a fourth generation firefighter volunteering for over 20 years.
He and his wife of over 16 years, Kari, have two terrific sons Will & Ryan, ages 13 and 7. The Albers are active members of Roswell United Methodist Church.
John is currently the CIO of Ronald Blue & Company, a nationwide financial services firm
(www.ronblue.com). Mr. Albers is a candidate for the Georgia State Senate in 2010 (www.votealbers.com).
I was a firefighter 1, 2, 3, EMT and then Sergeant on St. Matthews from 1992 to 1998. I have great memories
of volunteering and serving with terrific people. St. Matthews Fire is a real special place that I will never forget. I remember several big fires and follow up meetings at White Castle at 3 AM afterwards. We nicknamed
ourselves “Company 5” on 2653 with myself, George Santamouris, John Walling, Keith McBride and Eric
Sorenson.

Richard “Rick” H. Albers
Firefighter, February 28, 1973 to 1988, Sergeant, Captain
Rick was born 2/28/55 in Louisville KY to Marian A. & Edward J. Albers,
youngest of 6. He grew up in the St. Matthews area & lived there until early
1988.
Rick gained an interest in the fire service when his father, a former Kroger
Company executive, brought home a “police monitor” at the time of the riots
and civil disturbances of the 1960’s. Rick’s dad used this radio to keep tabs
on the affects of the riots on area Kroger stores. Rick took an interest in listening to both police and fire calls on this radio and soon began hopping on
his bicycle to go watch both the Louisville & St. Matthews fire departments
in action. The seed was planted!
Rick’s first direct fire service involvement was with the old Louisville Fire
Department Explorer Post #911 from 1969 to 1972. The Post met at the old
Engine 11 firehouse at 1122 Rogers Street. Rick left the Explorer Post after
becoming active at STMFD. He also served on the old Ohio Valley Rescue Squad from 1970 to 73.
On April 3, 1977, Rick became a member of the Louisville Division of Fire where he was employed until January 28, 1991. He
reached rank of Major (in-charge of LFD’s Fire Communications Bureau) during which time the Bureau was responsible for the
receipt and dispatch of all fire incidents for the LFD and 21 surrounding fire districts.
During his time at STMFD, Rick held the positions of Firefighter, Sergeant, Captain, Training Officer & worked the Battalion Chief
rotation. Rick also held the position of Chief of the Anchorage KY Fire Department from 1982-84. Late in 1987, Rick & his fiancé purchased a home in Harrods Creek’s fire district. At the urging of his longtime friend and new neighbor, HCFD’s Chief Leonard Heydt, Rick joined Harrods Creek FD as a firefighter. A year later he became a Lieutenant and served as the assistant to
HCFD’s Training Officer. Training was a role Rick has enjoyed throughout his almost 4 decades of fire service. Moving away
from St. Matthews caused Rick to step down from STMFD in 1988.
In October, 1990 Rick was hired as Chief of the City of Florence, KY Fire Department, where he guided the merger of the city’s
EMS into the fire department, added a third firehouse (new headquarters in 1994), modernized their fleet of apparatus, increased the
number of paid firefighters from 14 to 43 as well as a membership of 80 volunteers; and achieved an improvement in Florence’s
ISO rating from Class 5 to 3. By 1999, Florence Fire/EMS had a $3.5 million budget, operating 4 engine companies, 2 ladder
companies, 1 heavy rescue and 3 ALS ambulances out of three stations, answering approximately 6,500 runs annually.
Rick retired as Florence Fire/EMS Chief in August 1999 to become the first paid Chief of the North Oldham Fire Protection District
in Goshen KY and the first paid fire chief in Oldham County. Since taking the reins at North Oldham he has seen the fire district
grow significantly. Under Rick’s watch, NOFD has expanded its volunteer and paid firefighter staffing, updated its fleet of apparatus, designed and built a new state of the art Goshen Fire Station which has won design awards from Fire Chief Magazine in 2005.
NOFD’s ISO rating was lowered from Class 6 to 5 in 2005 which is an excellent rating for a district containing a huge rural area.
NOFD currently operates 3 engines, 2 quads, 1 quint, 2 tankers, 1 Forestry unit, 1 light rescue unit, a brand new fire/rescue boat
from two fire stations (& 1 marina), covering 47 square miles of Oldham County. The district’s current fiscal budget is $1.3 million. Additional changes are planned to improve the department’s service delivery and meet the challenges of the future proactively.
Approaching 40 years in the fire service, Rick is now on the receiving end of the jabs and jokes he took great enjoyment in poking at
the “old men” he worked for at STMFD & LFD “back in the day.” Just goes to show “what goes around comes around!” He maintains that firefighting is no doubt a young person’s job but still enjoys an occasional opportunity to ride on the apparatus instead of
going direct in the Chief’s buggy. Every firefighter loves the challenge of going into a working fire and he is no different, just a little
slower than before and a little “sorer” the next day.
In almost 4 decades of firefighting, Rick has seen many changes, most of which have made the profession safer and more effective.
It was a lot of fun to ride tailboards, drive rigs with open cabs, “double clutch”, hang-on to grab rails and each other while screaming down the road. It was always a source of pride to see who could “eat the most smoke” crawling down a corridor with your nose
to the floor, coughing and hacking uncontrollably and ENJOYING IT! We finally grew up and realized what we were doing to our
bodies and brought that stuff to an end. Now we ride inside a fully enclosed, air conditioned, noise-reducing cab, sitting on “airride” seats with air packs weighing less than 20 lbs each mounted in the seatbacks. We don’t even fight a dumpster fire without
wearing an air pack. There are cameras mounted on the trucks so the driver can see what’s behind him, computers to tell us where
to go instead of the good ol’ map book and everyone wears a headset to hear and talk. It’s almost a quiet ride to a fire anymore. We
“old-timers” often gripe about all this new stuff being too complicated but the griping is in jest for the most part. This stuff has
made the job safer and increases the likelihood that “everyone goes home” afterwards.
Rick is toying with the idea of retiring but insists that he would still remain involved in the fire service in some capacity, perhaps
teaching or consulting. “Once it’s in your blood you will never get it out. You’re a firefighter for life & I guess I’ll be a firefighter
of some sort till the day they plant me in the dirt. It’s been a great ride and I’ve enjoyed it. Mainly because of the many long lasting
friendships I’ve gained from being a firefighter and from the endless stories, antics, practical jokes and good times. There have
been a lot of laughs, too many tears but mostly a feeling of satisfaction from helping somebody during a crisis.”
“I owe a significant debt of gratitude to the mentors who have guided me through my fire service career, starting with Chief John
Monohan who allowed a teenage punk with long hair to have a shot at being a firefighter and who frowned his famous 9 wrinkles at
me on more than one occasion. I can assure you I deserved it when he did. But if patted you on the back and said “good job,” it
was an honor because you knew he didn’t do that unless he meant it.”
It’s been a good ride & a lot of fun!! I’ll always take pride in being a St. Matthews Fire Department Alumnus and always hold a
place in my heart for my first department.

Todd Allen
Firefighter 1993 to 1995
Prefers no photo or information given out.

Steve Anderson
Firefighter 1978 to 1980
All we have been able to find on Steve Anderson is that he came on STMFD with Sam & Chuck McCune,
John Volkerding. He lived in Shelby County before STMFD and served with STMFD from 1978 to 1980.

A. E. “Fireman Bill” Andriot, Jr.
Firefighter, March 11, 1958 to 2004, Lieutenant, Captain, Sergeant, Fire Marshal, Director
December 8, 1921 to January 16, 2004

January 16, 2004: The Courier-Journal, & The Voice-Tribune, January 21,
2004: Obituaries: A. E. “Fireman Bill” Andriot.
A. E. “Fireman Bill” Andriot, 82, of Louisville, died Friday, January 16, 2004,
at Norton Suburban Hospital. He was a vice president at the old Thornberry
Toys and a member of the Bishop Spalding Knights of Columbus and past
Grand Knight. He was a member of Our Lady of Lourdes Catholic Church. He
also served his country in the US Navy. He was preceded in death by his wife,
Lila Lea, and a sister, Lynn Cousens. He is survived by sons, Bill (Suzanne)
Andriot and Jim (Donna) Andriot; a brother, Pete (Betty) Andriot; brothers-inlaw, Lou (Jackie) Phillips and Cliff (Mary Jane) Deibel; and grandchildren,
Brian, Elizabeth, Kimberly and LeaAnn Adroit and Jim and Lynn Sagona. The
funeral Mass will be held at noon on Monday at St. Martin of Tours Catholic
Church, 637 S. Shelby St., with burial to follow in Resthaven Memorial Park.
Visitation will be from 2-5 and 7-9 p.m. Sunday at Ratterman’s, 3711 Lexington Rd. Expressions of sympathy may be made to the Michael J. Fox Foundation for Parkinson s Research, P0 Box 477, New York, NY 10163.
Published in The Courier-Journal on 1/18/2004.

A. E. “Bill” Andriot, III
Firefighter, September 1, 1968 to 1977, Captain

Bill was born in Louisville, Kentucky into a family of volunteer firefighters. He graduated from Trinity High,
been a St. Matthews resident his entire life and served on STMFD from 1968 to 1977. He also serves toady
on the STMFD Reunion Committee. He has spent almost his entire career in the Real Estate business—
As a real estate professional at Semonin Realtors, I understand the importance of working with an agent who
will have your best interests at heart. That is why I believe in customer service above all else – believing that
every individual deserves my full commitment and loyalty.
I am supported by a company that understands the customer’s needs in a dynamic and rapidly changing real
estate environment. This enables me to offer the most powerful real estate services to home buyers and
sellers, which includes relocation services, financing, title insurance, auction services and much more.
This “one–stop shopping” approach will simplify your real estate business transaction, as well as provide assistance through every step of the home buying and selling process.
Recognizing the importance of your time, plus our full spectrum of products and services, are just a few reasons why Semonin Realtors is the number one realtor in the Kentucky/Southern Indiana region.
As a local resident, I know the area and can give you access to information that you can never find on the Internet! I am a professional whom you can count on for all of your home buying or selling needs. Give me a
call, or send me an e–mail and let me put my expertise and company to work for you today!

Eugene N. “Bud” Andriot
Trustee 1944 to 1947
1903 to October 22, 1953

Born in Louisville in 1903. He was very active in starting the St. Matthews Potato Festival. At the age of 20
he started the Hoosier Transit Company. Later he became the secretary of the Trans Continental Carrier Co.,
and was president of Andriot Equipment Company. He was a member of the Board form 1944 until 1947. He
was active in helping the Department in buying property for a fire station at 117 St. Matthews Avenue. He
was the son of Lawrence J. and Ruth Newfield Andriot and died at the age of 50.

James “Jim” L. Andriot
Firefighter August 27, 1972 to 1977

Jim was born in Louisville Kentucky September 27, 1954. Moved to St. Matthews with his family in 1958
and lived there until 1977. He has been in Columbus Ohio area since 1977. Jim went to Holy Trinity, Trinity
High School, Jefferson Community College, Columbus State, Associate in Fire Science, Associate in Loss
Control Management. Jim spent 4 years in the Fire Equipment business and 30 years in Commercial Insurance Loss Control. His fire service was 5 years with STMFD 4 years Liberty township and Box 15 Club, 15
years. Jim is married to Donna and has children.

Jim as a young firefighter. If
I were a betting man I would
say these were his Dad’s
boots and hat, “Fireman Bill.”

J. P. Arnold
Firefighter 1941 to 1943
All we know for sure of J. P. Arnold is that he was on STMFD in 1941 to 1943. Our old registration book
shows him at 121 Wiltshire Avenue, Ta-2043. We can find no other information on him.

Ashley Artman
Firefighter 2001
All we were able to find on Ashley was an application from May 21, 2001.

Thomas Atkinson
Firefighter 2000 to 2001

All we have on Thomas is he was born December 21, 1967 he applied for membership August 1, 2000

Harry K. Babcock
Firefighter March 1, 1960 to 1962, Lieutenant 1962 to 1967, Captain 1968 to 1974
Trustee 1969 to 1971

Born in Louisville January 19, 1928, he attended local schools and then went to Deerfield Academy in Deerfield, Massachusetts. He also attended the University of Georgia, Kentucky, and Louisville. He started his
career with Lincoln Bank in Louisville and then went with his fathers business, Puritan Cordage. He started
with them as a payroll clerk, and became president of the company in 1963. In 1970 he merged the company
with Wellington Technical Industries, moved to the Board of Directors, and then sold his shares. He then
bought Steepleton Company running it until he sold it and retired. Married and divorced he had two sons and
one daughter. He joined the department in 1960 and served as firefighter, Lieutenant, Captain, and in 1969
joined the Board of Directors serving for two years. Harry died 3/7/2005.
March 7, 2005: The Courier-Journal & The Voice-Tribune: Harry K, Babcock—retired president of
Steepleton Billiard Table Co., dies at 77:
BABCOCK, HARRY K., 77, of New Albany, IN, died Monday, at Floyd Memorial Hospital. He was the retired president of Steepleton Billiard Table Company, a charter member of Babcock, Bade and Sullivan environmental group, and a retired captain of the
St. Matthews Fire Department. He is survived by his wife, Clara Babcock; two sons, Whitney W. Babcock and Squire K. Babcock;
daughter, Meme Babcock Smith; 11 grandchildren, Sabrah Babcock Wilkerson, Bekah Babcock, Betts Babcock Kayser, Aba Smith,
Elizabeth Smith, Hannah Babcock, Chip Wester man, Molly Westerman, Lou Ann Crouch, Lisa Chapman Newlin and David Chapman; and three great-grand-children, Taylor Babcock, Grace Kayser, and Jonah Wilkerson. A memorial service will be held at a
later date. Visitation will be from 3-7 p.m. Wednesday, March 9, 2005, at Pearson’s, 149 Breckenridge Lane. In lieu of flowers,
donations may be made to Ducks Unlimited, One Waterfowl Way, Memphis, TN 38120.
Published in The Courier-Journal on 3/8/2005.

H. K. “Squire” Babcock, Jr.
Firefighter January 26, 1971 to 1972
English professor publishes novel after lifetime of
writing, by Ashley Edwards
If Squire Babcock had an employment passport, it
would be full of stamps. Babcock, associate professor
of English and philosophy and Master of Fine Arts Director, has worked as a ballroom dance instructor, farm
hand, weigh-man at a cotton gin, hunting guide, pool
table repair mechanic, small business owner, carpenter,
free-lance writer and blues drummer, all before finding
himself as a professor at Murray State and soon-to-be
published author of his first novel, "The King of Gaheena." "I don't think I ever decided to become a writer," Babcock said. "It was just something that surfaced
in me that is just inevitable." Babcock said he wrote his
first short story at age 11 and has always had a passion
for reading. "I think that is a very familiar story," Babcock said. "A lot of writers begin as readers … I was just very excited about what can happen in a book, and the excitement of reading and so fourth just led me to want to write." Babcock has made his way in literature but he took the long road getting there. He
dropped out of college five days after his freshman year began and went to work in the pool table business. "I was making money,
but somehow I felt like I was drying up inside. So, I sold my pool table business and decided to go to college," Babcock said. Babcock decided to enroll at the University of Massachusetts Amherst at the age of 30 to study creative writing. When he completed his
undergraduate degree, Babcock accepted a teaching position at a local boarding school near the area, which he himself had attended.
Babcock then taught at a Massachusetts middle school for three years, while free-lancing for a newspaper and writing fiction. He
then decided to return to school to complete his mater's degree. "I decided to get serious about writing and I went back to the University of Massachusetts and their graduate creative writing program," Babcock said. "Then it became clearer that teaching at the
university level was something I wanted to do. It was sort of a gradual unfurling of a career. I didn't have this idea that I wanted to
be a teacher until well into my 30s and I didn't become a professor until I was 40." Babcock said he was always writing no matter
his occupation at the time. He said he finds pleasure in writing because it allows him to process events from his life. "(Writing)
starts for me in a private way," Babcock said. "Writing is the way that I kind of make my way through the world and a lot of writing
I do is just for me, but a lot of writing I do is also to reach out and try to explain the world to myself and other people." Babcock
described his first book as a coming-of-age novel filled with drama and suspense. He said the concept for the novel began about
eight years ago stemming from a short story he wrote about 30 years ago. The novel is set in 1972 and revolves around a 20-yearold Louisville, Ky., man from a wealthy family whose parents are killed in a car accident and leave him their family business, The
Turtle Playing Card Company. He is forced to deal with several new responsibilities, including running the family business, maintaining a hunting preserve his parents owned and dealing with accusations that he may be to blame for his parent's accident. The
novel is being published by Motes Books of Louisville, Ky., and is expected to be released nation-wide in early fall. Babcock is
currently arranging a book tour and readings for after the novel's release. "It's exciting to think people are going to read my book,"
Babcock said. "There is a huge sense of relief mixed with exhilaration." Kelsey Sykes, sophomore from Murray, is currently taking
a creative non-fiction class taught by Babcock and she said she enjoys having him as a professor because he is open-minded about
subject material. "He encourages us as writers to explore different areas of our own lives, to connect the personal to the universal,"
Sykes said. "He seems genuinely interested in what we have to say, not just as students, but as future peers in the writing field, and
he encourages all of us to go further with our work even after the class is over. I know this course with him has excited a lot of us to
really pursue our writing further." Greg Humkey, senior from Midway, Ky., said Babcock pushes his students to be the best writers
possible with his honesty and confidence. "As a professor, he makes sure to keep the class interesting with his creative personality,
which I could imagine helps him be a great writer," Humkey said. "It is neat for a student to be able to read his professors work first
hand and I look forward to the release of his book." Michael Watson, senior from Jackson, Tenn., has had Babcock for two creative
writing workshops. "He really helped me improve my writing skills," Watson said. "His take on modern literature is very fresh and
profound and I learned about it from him. I can't speak on confidence in him as a writer because I have never read his work, but he
is an excellent professor in my opinion. (He is) one of the best in the English department." Babcock's writing has appeared in national publications including The Colorado Review, The Louisville Review and the Old Hickory Review. In addition to his novel "The
King of Gaheena," he is currently completing a memoir titled "Wrestling the Horned Beast" based on his experience with a Louisville man he grew up knowing as a family friend who had a sex change operation. He is also working on a book of personal essays
called "The Land Between The Lakes" about being a parent to his daughter. Ashley Edwards can be reached at ashleyb. edwards@murraystate.edu.

Thomas “Tommy” A. Baker
Firefighter 1927 to 1931, 1937 to 1946, Lieutenant 1931 to 1933, Captain 1934 to 1936

Tommy was mentioned in the 1938 history paper covered in other sections. Lived at 3425 Warner Avenue,
(Ta 7352). He was in the heating duct business and was good friends with “Little Rich Herdt.” He was married, to Juanita, we do not know about children.
St. Matthews Sun, March 6, 1936

William C. “Bill” Ballard, Jr.
Firefighter August 1, 1962 to July 30, 1965
W IL L IA M C . B A L L A R D , J R .
Mr. Ballard retired in 2008 after 16 years as of counsel to the law firm. Greenebaum, Doll & McDonald. PLLC and 22 years as the Chief Financial Officer and
a director of Humana Inc. in Louisville. Kentucky.
Mr. Ballard is a 1962 graduate of the University of Notre Dame. He
earned his Doctor of Jurisprudence degree, with honors, from the University
of Louisville in 1965. He subsequently received a Master of Law degree in taxation from Georgetown University in 1967.
Mr. Ballard serves on the Board of Directors of Healt h Care RE IT, In c., UnitedHe a l t h G r o u p , and other private companies. He also serves on the Board of Directors of several
civic and charitable organizations, including the University of Notre Dame Snite Museum.
Mr. Ballard. 68, is a native of Louisville, Kentucky. He is married to Julie Williams Ballard and they have
three children, Beth 42, Bill 38, and Maggie 27.
08/09

Thomas C. “Chris” Ballard III
Firefighter 1981

MASTER SERGEANT THOMAS C. BALLARD III—-Audio Engineer
Master Sergeant Thomas C. Ballard III is chief audio engineer with The Air Force Band of Flight Concert
Band, Wright-Patterson Air Force Base, OH.
Sergeant Ballard was born in Louisville, Kentucky on 8 September 1960. He began studying horn in the seventh grade, continuing through his senior year at Central High School when he received the nationallyrecognized John Phillip Sousa Award. He was also a member of the Louisville Youth Symphony for four
years and performed with the All-County Band. After graduation in 1979, Sergeant Ballard continued his musical studies for two years at the University of Louisville, playing part-time in the Louisville Symphony Orchestra while studying with hornist Jerry Ball.
Sergeant Ballard enlisted in the United States Air Force in November 1981 and began his military career as a
hornist with the Air Force Band of the Golden West, March Air Force Base, California in January 1982. He
was assigned to the Band of Flight in May 1986, where he has played principal horn in the concert band and
served as the Drum Major and the Noncommissioned Office in Charge of the marching band in addition to his
engineering duties. He currently is the Noncommissioned Officer in Charge of the Band’s Supply Section,
and Drum Major of the Marching Band.
Sergeant Ballard's military awards and decorations include the Meterious Service Medal with one oak leaf
cluster, the Air Force Commendation medal with three oak leaf clusters, the Air Force Achievement medal
with two oak leaf clusters, the Air Force Outstanding Unit Award with one oak leaf cluster, the Air Force Organizational Excellence Award with four oak leaf clusters, the Air Force Good Conduct medal with nine oak
leaf clusters, the National Defense Service medal with bronze star, the Global War on Terrorism Expeditionary Medal, and the Global War on Terrorism Service Medal. He is a graduate of the Senior Noncommissioned
Officer Academy, the Noncommissioned Officer Academy, the Noncommissioned Officer Leadership School,
and the Noncommissioned Officer Preparatory Course. He was also selected as The Band of Flight's Senior
Noncommissioned Officer of the Quarter for January-March, and April-June 2007. He retired from active duty at the rank of Master Sergeant in December 2007 with twenty six years of service to his country.
Sergeant Ballard is married to the former Marcia Lynch of Louisville, Kentucky. The Ballards and their
daughters Lauren and Emily currently reside in Huber Heights, Ohio.

William Rod “Buck” Ballinger
Firefighter 1982 to 1985
February 13, 1963 to May 7, 2006

Sheridan Lee Barbour
Commissioned Agent in 1941, Support Staff
August 4, 1864 to November 28, 1950
Lee was born August 4, 1864 in Louisville, Kentucky to Philip and Fannie Newman Barbour. In the 1930
census he was listed as S. Lee Barbour, age 63 married to Maude H. living on Shelbyville Road and being a
merchant. He died November 28, 1950 and was listed at 406 Browns Lane, age 86.

C. Fred Baringer
Firefighter 1950 to 1962

At Lyndon Style Show, money
raising event

Fred was on STMFD from 1952 to 1962 and spent a long time on the Lyndon Fire Department. He ran a lawn
and garden type business on Chenoweth Lane near the railroad tracks and when he could he responded with
STMFD to fires. He eventually had a Sunoco Service Station and rental business in Lyndon. He also worked
at National Distilleries in the maintenance department and was a chain saw repairman. We believe he was
married to Dottie and they had two girls.

John J. Barker
Trustee 1990 to 1992
September 8, 1906 to October 29, 1993

Mr. Barker was born and raised in St. Matthews. He was born September 8, 1906. Much of his life was spent on St. Germaine
Court. He was elected to the St. Matthews City Council in 1956 and served until he lost an election in 1985. He served again after
that and was on STMFD board as a representative from the City of St. Matthews from 1990 to 1992. He was married and had one
son named John Barker Jr.
From an article from the Voice:
“Things were in a deplorable condition,” remembers John Barker, who was a member of the
City Council for 31 years.
“I couldn’t sit in my own back yard because of septic tanks running over, The stench was
everywhere. Half the streets in St. Matthews flooded after just an inch of rain, and the streets
had big holes because of the water,” said Barker, 83, of St. Germaine Court.
So bad was the problem that St. Matthews became known in some circles as “the land of the
lakes.”

October 28, 1954, The Voice Of St. Matthews:

Christa Barnes
Firefighter 1996 to 1997
Christa was on STMFD in 1996 and 1997, she lived in the Elmwood area was in her early 20s, at that time she
was not married and we believe she was in the nursing profession.

Carroll C. Barrett
Firefighter 1957 to 1961

Carroll was born in Simpson, County Kentucky August 27, 1934. He was on STMFD as well as Harrods
Creek Fire Department at Station 1 on River Road on Wolf Pen Road at the Bridge. He was a Lieutenant with
Harrods Creek. He married Jo Sue Sewell, January 16, 1975. He retired from a long career at Ky & BGM
Equipment Company and is now working at the Louisville Zoo in Guest Services.

Kenny Barnett
Unknown Dates

We found a Kenny Barnett born September 23, 1985, in Louisville, Kentucky. He played baseball (pitcher)
for Trinity and Graduated from their. He attended the University of Louisville and Northern Kentucky University.

Craig Bartow
Firefighter (unknown dates)

We haven’t ben able to find anything on Craig including his dates of service be we do believe he was a Captain in Air Force.

Albert W. Bauer
Original Incorporator, Firefighter 1919 to 1930, Trustee 1919 to 1930
September 15, 1865 to January 23, 1953
Courtesy, St. Matthews The Crossroads of Beargrass, by Samuel W. Thomas, 1999:

Excerpts

Early in 1887, brothers Louis H. and John E. Bauer had purchased the two-story, brick grocery and tavern at
the crossroads that Henry Holzheimer had erected and operated. They were joined by their younger brother
Henry. Their father John Bauer, had purchased a small triangle of land on the Brownsboro Road from Richard S. Veech in 1868. He had been a blacksmith for Ainsli, Cochran & Co., before setting up his own shop
near his residence, where he died in 1880. Bauer’s other sons, Charles C. and Albert W. Bauer, expanded the
business into wagon manufacturing. In 1909 his brother Charles died and Albert took over and with his sons
modernized the shop. From such meager beginning came Bauer’s since 1870 restaurant. As the art of wagon
making disappeared, A filling station emerged in its place run by Edward L. Swartz, who had worked for the
Bauer’s.
The grocery part of Bauer Bros. did not give up the ghost. Henry, Albert, Irvin and Martin Bauer erected a
fine, brick grocery east of the new bank, where the feed store had been. They handled “fancy groceries, vegetables, fruits and meats while soft drinks are carried at all seasons.” The second floor housed a public hall,
where monthly dances of the Penrose Club, were held. Bauer Bros. grocery was sold by Louis Bauer’s son,
Irvin, in 1943.
January 30, 1953, The Jeffersonian:

View of A. W. Bauer & Sons’ new establishment as it appeared on 1917 calendar. It was replaced by a modern Standard Oil Company station, which has also
been raised. Site is now a parking lot for Azalea Restaurant. Courtesy Bauer’s
Since 1870 collection.
A. W. Bauer: Born in 1866. Mr. Bauer operated the restaurant that his father
opened in 1870. He retired in 1949. He was a director of the Southern Federal
Saving and Building Association and voted vice president of Farmers & Depositors Bank. He was one of the original signers of the original Articles of Incorporation of the department. He died January 23, 1953.
Courtesy The Jeffersonian, July 18, 1935, 20 Years Ago:

Henry Bauer
Original Incorporator, Firefighter 1919 to 1930, Trustee 1919 to 1930
Born in St. Matthews to a well known blacksmith, grocer and restaurant
family. He and his brothers John and Louis operated a carriage business
for many years. In the early 1920s they opened Bauer Brothers grocery
and restaurant. In the 1930 census it showed him on Shelbyville Road,
head of household, born about 1867 wife's name Mary, and a Jack and
Mary E. Bauer lived with them. He was one of the original signers of the
Articles of Incorporations of the department. He served as a firefighter and
board member from 1919 to 1930.
Courtesy, St. Matthews The Crossroads of Beargrass, by Samuel W.
Thomas, 1999: Excerpts
Early in 1887, brothers Louis H. and John E. Bauer had purchased the twostory, brick grocery and tavern at the crossroads that Henry Holzheimer
had
erected and operated.
They were
joined by their younger brother Henry.
Their father John Bauer, had purchased
a small triangle of land on the Brownsboro Road from Richard S. Veech in
1868. He had been a blacksmith for
Ainsli, Cochran & Co., before setting
up his own shop near his residence,
where he died in 1880. Bauer’s other
sons, Charles C. and Albert W. Bauer,
expanded the business into wagon
manufacturing. In 1909 his Charles
died and Albert took over and with his
sons modernized the shop. From such
meager beginning came Bauer’s since
1870 restaurant. As the art of wagon
making disappeared, A filling station
emerged in its place run by Edward L.
Swartz, who had worked for the Bauer’s.
The grocery part of Bauer Bros. did not
give up the ghost. Henry, Albert, Irvin
and Martin Bauer erected a fine, brick
grocery east of the new bank, where
the feed store had been. They handled
“fancy groceries, vegetables, fruits and
meats while soft drinks are carried at
all seasons.” The second floor housed
a public hall, where monthly dances of
the Penrose Club, were held. Bauer
Bros. grocery was sold by Louis Bauer’s son, Irvin, in 1943.

Irvin P. Bauer
Firefighter 1925 to 1931, Assistant Chief 1931 to 1938, Trustee 1931 to 1932
June 18, 1891 to December 24, 1957
Born in St. Matthews in 1892. He went to grade school here, and then
went to Manual High school. Went into the family grocery and restaurant business. They lived on Ridgeway Avenue. He remained in that
business until he sold it in 1943. He married in 1922, but had no children
but raised four of their relatives. Both he and his wife attended Holy
Trinity Church all their lives. He was also an active member of Zachary
Taylor Post 190 of the American Legion. He joined the department in
1925 as a firefighter and became assistant chief in 1931, serving in that
position until 1938. He served on the Board of Directors from 1931 until
1932. He died December 24, 1957. Ralph Kemp remembers he ran the
bar at their grocery and his nick name was “Ducky.“
Courtesy, St. Matthews The Crossroads of Beargrass, by Samuel W.
Thomas, 1999: Excerpts
Early in 1887, brothers Louis H. and John E. Bauer had purchased the
two-story, brick grocery and tavern at the crossroads that Henry
Holzheimer had erected and operated. They were joined by their younger brother Henry. Their father John Bauer, had purchased a small triangle of land on the Brownsboro Road
from Richard S. Veech in 1868. He had been a blacksmith for Ainsli, Cochran & Co., before setting up his
own shop near his residence, where he died in 1880. Bauer’s other sons, Charles C. and Albert W. Bauer, expanded the business into wagon manufacturing. In 1909 his Charles died and Albert took over and with his
sons modernized the shop. From such meager beginning came Bauer’s since 1870 restaurant. As the art of
wagon making disappeared, A filling station emerged in its place run by Edward L. Swartz, who had worked
for the Bauer’s.
The grocery part of Bauer Bros. did not give up the ghost. Henry, Albert, Irvin and Martin Bauer erected a
fine, brick grocery east of the new bank, where the feed store had been. They handled “fancy groceries, vegetables, fruits and meats while soft drinks are carried at all seasons.” The second floor housed a public hall,
where monthly dances of the Penrose Club, were held. Bauer Bros. grocery was sold by Louis Bauer’s son,
Irvin, in 1943.

John E. Bauer
Firefighter, very early years, died in 1936
Courtesy, St. Matthews The Crossroads of Beargrass, by Samuel W. Thomas, 1999:

Excerpts

Early in 1887, brothers Louis H. and John E. Bauer had purchased the two-story, brick grocery and tavern at
the crossroads that Henry Holzheimer had erected and operated. They were joined by their younger brother
Henry. Their father John Bauer, had purchased a small triangle of land on the Brownsboro Road from Richard S. Veech in 1868. He had been a blacksmith for Ainsli, Cochran & Co., before setting up his own shop
near his residence, where he died in 1880. Bauer’s other sons, Charles C. and Albert W. Bauer, expanded the
business into wagon manufacturing. In 1909 his Charles died and Albert took over and with his sons modernized the shop. From such meager beginning came Bauer’s since 1870 restaurant. As the art of wagon making
disappeared, A filling station emerged in its place run by Edward L. Swartz, who had worked for the Bauer’s.
The grocery part of Bauer Bros. did not give up the ghost. Henry, Albert, Irvin and Martin Bauer erected a
fine, brick grocery east of the new bank, where the feed store had been. They handled “fancy groceries, vegetables, fruits and meats while soft drinks are carried at all seasons.” The second floor housed a public hall,
where monthly dances of the Penrose Club, were held. Bauer Bros. grocery was sold by Louis Bauer’s son,
Irvin, in 1943.

Excerpts from:

General information on the Bauer family.
ST. MATTHEWS

Don C. Leahy, English 101-B, Miss Lyons, May 1938

Dedication: The editor feels that it is entirely fitting that this paper, which the author did not dedicate, be dedicated to his memory,
for the University of Louisville lost on of its outstanding student personalities in the death of Don C. Leahy of a heart attack a year
or tow after this paper was written.
NOTE from Al Ring, January 2010: Through Ancestry.com I was able to find this additional information about Donald “Don”
Christopher Leahy. He was born in Louisville Kentucky July 18, 1909, to Thomas J and Bertha C. Rademaker Leahy. He died February 28, 1941 in Jefferson County and was married to Salome O. Leary Leahy. The Leahy family lived at 3707 Lexington Road in
the St. Matthews area. He had a brother Lawrence T and a sister Mary S. Leahy. Don graduated from Holy Trinity school, St. Xavier school and University of Louisville.
The Bauer’s.
It was in 1890 that the three Bauer Brothers, Louis, Henry, and John, came to St. Matthews and bought the store of stores from
Henry Holzheimer Sr. The Bauer’s continued to run the store and today it is one of the home owned groceries in St. Matthews. In
conjunction with the grocery they also operate a saloon, so you see that even today their idea is not any different from the one advanced by old Dan Gilman. Holtzheimer went to farming exclusively. The store was not quite enough for the three brothers, so
Louis started the St. Matthews Bank and Trust Co., — John, a paint shop, while Henry continued with the store. Louis is, today, the
president of the St. Matthews Bank and Trust Co.; Henry still runs, the grocery, although aided by many of his younger relatives.
John died in 1936.
The Bauer’s are probably the most prolific people dwelling in St. Matthews today. Their sons, their nephews, nieces, cousins, and
many other relations are into nearly everything the town undertakes.
For years, before the establishment of a Merchant Ice and Cold Storage Plant in St. Matthews, Bauer’s used to go in winter-time (St.
Matthews really had some winters then,) back to the pond behind the old Chenoweth Place (then occupied by the Wilkens of
“Wilkens Family Whiskey” fame) and cut chunks of ice from the frozen surface. This they would store away, and used it to preserve their meats.
Then, too, there were possibly several red letter days in which the Bauer’s played a leading part, possibly a red letter week. This was
much different from the Red Letter Week as instituted by the chain stores, however. On these days the farmers for miles around
would bring their hogs down to Bauer’s for the Hog Killing Days. This congregate hog killing was a festival occasion in St. Matthews. It reminded one of a carnival. There was so much gaiety, and friendliness permeated in the air. All the farmers assisted in
the killing, cleaning, cutting, and gutting the hogs. Then they would trade the meats to Bauer’s for groceries, foodstuffs, and whatever other articles that they might want and could get from the Bauer Brothers store. Bauer’s would furnish the beers and the other
drinks, the sandwiches and the what nots, and a grand time was had by all. What was not taken back in foodstuffs and other merchandise, Bauer’s made up in cash money. But everything was transacted to a nicety, all sides were pleased, what with Uncle Louie
and Uncle Henry, as these two Bauer’s are known, presiding in fire style.

Louis Henry “Dutch” Bauer
Firefighter (Not an official member)
September 16, 1916 to October 1981
In the early days of the department there were many citizens who helped the STMFD in fighting fires but were not “Official” members of the department, but lived in the area and when available they would help out. In this case Louis fought fires with his other
family members as well as he was good friends with the Kempf’s. HI wife, Milburn, remembers him talking about several fire runs
he made and changing drivers because they all liked to drive the fire truck. She is 88 and lives in St. Matthews today, (December
2009).

Louis Bauer, father of Louis H. Dutch Bauer. July 16, 1938, & August 27, 1943, The Jeffersonian:

David W. Beard
Firefighter April 6, 1965 to June 27, 1968
About 1927 to October 22, 2008

Verlin A. Beam
Assistant Secretary to the Board, October 1954 to 1961
May 29, 1884 to February 26, 1963
October 1954: The department hired Captain V. A.
Beam in 1954. Formerly of the Louisville Fire Department, he worked on the training for the firefighters and
took care of the office during the day when the supply
of man power was not very high. He also served as
spokesman for the department with the news media.
January 10, 1956: Fire-Fighting Easier Now, Thinks
Capt. Beam. Despite St. Matthews growth in population, the St.
Matthews Volunteer Fire Department doesn’t have to work nearly
so hard as it used to, said Captain V. A. Beam.
Now 71, the upright, vigorous old fireman, the only paid man on
the St. Matthews Department, said the local firemen used to have
“real workouts” a good deal of the time. But now things are quieter under better control.

Then, too, the local firemen have

For one thing, he said, there are a lot less fires here than there
used to be, thanks to the Fire Prevention program of recent years.
learned to solve there problems “the hard way.”

“But training and experience” have raised the department “to the top,” he said, and now, under Chief John Monohan, it is rated one
of the best in the state. He reminded that the Louisville Fire Department’s chief told the Local Government Improvements Committee recently that the St. Matthews Department was “very efficient—second to none.”
The Captain has been an employee of the St. Matthews Fire Department since September, 1954. It seems the state retirement law
caught up with him that year, and on July 1 forced him to end a 37-year career.
The St. Matthews Department hearing of this, quickly hired him. He takes care of the office from 8:30 to 4 every day, and if you
call the Department during those hours, his is the voice you hear.
Though he lives at 18th and Algonquin the Captain is no stranger to the St. Matthews area. Quite the contrary. When the local fire
department years ago bought its first equipment, he came out from the Louisville Fire Department, and helped train the men here.
In 1940 he was transferred to the education division of the State Fire Department, and every two or three years came out here to
conduct a training school for the local firemen. And every Tuesday night he stays on out here and trains the St. Matthews firemen.
The Captain is from a distillery family. He came to Louisville when he was 20 to get away from the distillery business. He remembers his job as stock boy at Bacon’s where he worked with another country boy, Andy Morris, now president-emeritus of Bacon’s.
In 1917, World War I had made the Louisville Fire Department so short-handed that the firemen couldn’t take time out to eat meals.
The captain was asked to help for the duration, and he agreed, making the rounds of five engine companies relieving the men for
meals.
When the first steam engine apparatus came along in 1913, replacing the horse-drawn fire equipment, it was discovered that Captain
Beam knew something about steam engines. The Department put him on it at 20 th and Madison and he
says he never had a moment’s trouble with it, although it had failed to operate on two or three other
runs before it was given to him.
He and three buddies learned all about the new instrument, and he was brought to headquarters to break
in men on the pumpers as they arrived.
So his service “for the duration” lasted 23 years, until in 1940 he went with the state.
Though vigorous in mind and body, the captain at 71 is having trouble with his eyes. This is a result of
the Mengel fire at 13th and Dumesnil more than 20 years ago. He calls this fire on of the worst in Louisville’s history, second only to the Hughes Lumber Co. fire.
While fighting the fire, his eyes were filled with smoke and some kind of acid which later blinded another fireman. But luckily for him, his sister-in-law was a registered nurse, and he credits her treatment
of his eyes when he got home with saving his sight.
One other event in his long career stands out in the captain’s mind. This was when the Louisville Fire
Department had to wage a long fight in the 193_ State Legislature to keep the Department out of politics. The fireman won.
The captain is married and has three children and six grandchildren.

Verlin A. Beam
2008: Kentucky Firefighters Association—Hall of Fame

Gerald A. “Jerry” Beckman
Firefighter September 12, 1967 to July 23, 1972

Born:

April 7, 1942, St. Anthony Hospital, Louisville, Kentucky

Education:

Holy Trinity Parish School 1956
Trinity High School 1960
Bellarmine College 1968

Occupation:

PNC Bank, Retail Banking

Fire Service:

1967 – 1972

Memory:

“A great crew to work with.”

Wife:

Bev

Children:

June 5, 1965
Mary Beth (Bill Dwyer)
Lee Ann (David Mushlin)
Beck
Grandchildren: Cate Dwyer 2001
Caroline Dwyer 2003
Conor Dwyer 2007
Rachel Mushlin 2001
Clay Mushlin 2008

John “Jack” A. Beckman
Firefighter July 20, 1965 to June 27, 1968
Jack was born in Louisville, Kentucky June 30, 1944, a St. Matthews boy and Trinity graduate. He served
with STMFD from 1965 to 1968 and his brother was also a member. He spent most of his career in police
work in Florida even being on “60 Minutes” with one case. He is retired in Okolona.

William Templetom Beeson
Firefighter 1954 to 1956
February 13, 1929 to February 16, 1995

The above is William with his wife and daughter taken in 1991. William was on the department for a short
period of time and worked for Sun Oil Company. He lived at 4108 Stoneview Drive, (Be-7563 and Be-4251).
About the time he left the department he moved to Ohio. Eventually becoming a sales representative with
Gulf Oil Company. They lived in Dayton and Lima, Ohio then in about 1967 he moved to Peoria, Illinois.
Also after leaving Louisville, he remained active in the profession and was a member of the Shawnee Volunteer Fire Department for several years when he lived in Lima, Ohio, and was a member of the Caterpillar
Tractor Company fire brigade when he worked for CAT.

John A. Beierle
Firefighter 1930 to 1954
December 15, 1900 to September 27, 1960

John was born in Louisville, Kentucky December 15, 1900 to Joe and Elizabeth Beierle. His father served on
STMFD and the STMFD Board. He had a brother Irvin and two sisters Roberta and Coral and in 1920 they
lived on Chenoweth Lane and was shown working at the nursery with his father. John later lived at 3904 Gilman Avenue right near his father and mother at 3912 Gilman Avenue. He was married to Thelma and in the
1930 census they were listed as having no children at home. And was a salesman at an oil company. The
1936 Caron’s directory showed them on Gilman Avenue. John was listed in our old registration book at 3904
Gilman Avenue Ta-6988 which makes me think he was with STMFD in the 1950s for a while.

Courtesy St. Matthews Sun, September 11, 1936

Joseph Beierle
Firefighter 1931 to 1933, Trustee 1930 to 1934
January 17, 1878 to December 19, 1941

Born in St. Matthews July 17, 1878, to Nicholas and Anna Fritch Beierle. He was a florist early in life with
Nanz and Nunner and then became a Jefferson County policeman. He was a firefighter on the department
from 1931 until 1933. He also served on the Board of Directors from 1930 to 1934. He was married to Elizabeth Reis (died at age 83, August 9, 1957 and they had 4 children according to the 1920 census, John A., Irvin, Roberta and Coral. They lived on Chenoweth Lane in 1920 and later 3912 Gilman Avenue and died at
age 63.

Courtesy St. Matthews Sun, September 11, 1936

Michael J. Beneke
Firefighter 1989 to present (2010), Sergeant, Captain

Born: August 5, 1971 in Louisville, KY
Schooling: Holy Spirit grade school '86, St. Xavier H.S. '90, U.
of Kentucky '94
Career: Assistant Vice President - Sales at Beneke Wire Company. Beneke Wire Company is a 3rd generation family owned and
operated company that manufactures round drawn aluminum wire for cold heading applications like nuts, bolts, screws, rivets, fencing, carabineers, ammunition casings, etc. for sectors such as automotive, aerospace, marine, sporting goods, apparel, building and
construction.
Fire Service: Joined as a volunteer in 1989. Hired by St. Matthews Fire in 1999 to work a 24/48 position as a firefighter. This career position lasted only one year. The daily duties and responsibilities of the family owned company demanded I be there every
day and not miss every 3rd day for shift work at the fire house. I valued and loved my time as a career firefighter even though it
was short lived. I joined in 1989 as cadet (blue helmet), I was only 17 years old at the time. A few months later after celebrating
my 18th birthday I moved to the rank of a probationary firefighter or black hat. Successfully completing my training, written tests,
and practical test I moved through the ranks of Firefighter I and Firefighter II (yellow hats). After many years of experience, accumulating hundreds of hours of training, and meeting expectations I was promoted to Sergeant (yellow hat) followed by my current
rank of Captain (red helmet) and truck company officer. I love what the job as a firefighter incorporates and am constantly training
and learning on how to do the job better and safer. I was very honored to have been awarded Firefighter of the Year in 2007.
Married Status: I married in 2002 to Wendie Elise Poe (Wendie P. Beneke) who I remain happily married too. My wife and I have
been blessed with two daughters, Liza (6 years old) and Mary (4 years old), with a third child expected in May 2009. I am very fortunate to have married a women that has not only been an excellent wife and fantastic mother, but also understands the time and
sacrifice that comes with serving within the fire service.
Additional notes: I was born and raised in St. Matthews, and I love my community in which I have resided my entire life. I am
excited to see my children grow up in the community and attend the same schools that were so good to me. It only seems fitting for
me to give my time and energy to the St. Matthews community when it has been so good to me. I believe we all share a responsibility to give back a part of what we took from our community. I remember back in high school telling my mother I was going to join
the Marines because this country had been so good to me and I wanted to pay back to it what it had given to me. My mother begged
and pleaded with me not to join the Marines or any branch of the armed services for that matter because she did not want to loose
her "baby". I respected my mothers wishes and joined the fire service instead. I felt I had an obligation to serve my community and
country and help those in time of need. I have found that while serving as a firefighter for the St. Matthews Fire Protection District
and have enjoyed all 20 years of it. St. Matthews is the only department I have served and I have a very close connection to the department and its people. My family fire service includes a brother Stephen Charles Beneke who served with the department for several years as a volunteer and my grand father who served as Assistant Chief in the Princeton, NJ Fire Department. A close tie to St.
Matthews Fire was former member Rich Herdt who worked at Beneke Wire long before I came to work the family business. I have
always realized the dangers and the realization of what dark side exists in this job but it was on June 18, 2007 when Capt. Mike
Benke of the Charleston, SC Fire Dept., one of nine firefighters, died in the Sofa Super Store fire. Capt. Mike Benke and I hold the
same rank and spell our names the same minus one "e". This was all to close of a similarity and I really took interest in him and the
fire in which took his life. The fire was nothing out of the ordinary and in a building and with contents to many found in the St.
Matthews Fire District. It made me more cautious than I would be typically, and made me train and learn that much more to better
protect myself and my fellow firefighters. I will always remember Capt. Mike Benke, his family, his department, the Sofa Super
Store fire, and the lessons learned. I will use the memory of Capt. Mike Benke to better myself and ensure the safety of my crew
and department.

Stephen “Steve” C. Beneke
Firefighter 1989 to 1996

Born and raised in St. Matthews living in the Indian Hills area. A graduate of St. Xavier High School and U
of L with a bachelor of science degree in political science. Served with the department for about 6 years. He
is now and executive with the Beneke Wire Co.

Joe “Paul” Bewley
Firefighter 2007 to Present (2010)

Joe was born 12/16/1972. He joined STMFD as a full time firefighter September 17, 2007. He also was a
volunteer in Meade County Kentucky and is a Hardin County EMS. He is married with 2 boys. He lives in
Meade county

Christine Beyer
Firefighter 1998—1999
We believe Christine is married and her name has changed. We also think she may be the Louisville Fire Department, but are not sure. That is all we have on her.

James W. “Wes” Bilyeu
Firefighter 2006

Wes was born June 4, 1969 in Denton, Texas, he came to Kentucky in 1995 was in the Army and finished at
Fort Knox. Came to the Louisville area in 1998. He worked for Rural Metro Ambulance, Carol County EMS
and then in 1999 joined Harrods Creek Fire Department and is presently (2009) an apparatus operator, water
rescue instructor and a paramedic. He was on STMFD for just 6 months in 2006. He is also a volunteer Captain at McMahan Fire Department. Wes is married but they have no children. Wes is a member of the Louisville Fire & Rescue Pipes and Drums Corps (bagpiper.)

Blaine Bishop
Firefighter 1984 to 1991
1943—April 23, 2012

Blaine was born in Louisville, and has spent his whole life in either Louisville or Lebanon, Kentucky, where
he graduated from high school. He worked on and off for General Electric and retired from Roman Haas.

Michael Biven
Firefighter 1996 to 1999

Michael Biven , location Alameda, CA Web http://biven.org ——-Bio I'm a systems administrator at Crowd Science, former fireman and occasional writer at http://thepostandreview.com/.
Originally from Louisville, KY I have made my new home in Alameda, CA with my wonderful girlfriend Lane, our two cats and
one dog. I'm the systems administrator at Crowd Science and have been lucky enough to work in two different professions that I
love while still having time to dabble in my other interests like writing. Which not only includes the more technical stuff I write
here , but also writing at The Post and Review with Lane Hartwell.
Nov 9 2008 by Michael Biven—It has been a busy last couple of months for me with a cross country move and a new job.
I drove across the country (the third such road trip this year) from Frankfort, KY to Alameda, CA to move in with girlfriend, Bay
Area photographer Lane Hartwell. Who I’ve had a wonderful summer with driving twice together cross-country, including driving
through parts of Route 66. Driving 2400 plus miles with two cats was a test in patience requiring a stop every four or so hours to
give both the cats and me a break.
The new job is working as the systems administrator with Crowd Science at their new office in Mountain View ( I do get to telecommute too). It is a great opportunity with plenty of technical challenges to sort out and I’m getting to work with some really sharp
people who genuinely believe in their product and work. Like making real changes in the way online research is done. If you are an
online publisher and looking for an audience analytics service take a look at Crowd Science Demographics.
The new job included a new MacBook Pro maxed out on memory which makes running some Solaris VMs in Fusion a breeze for
testing. Being a Python shop this is letting me get up to speed on it and Django. I’ve always had the opinion of eating your own dog
food so I’m planning to build a site using BluePrintCSS as I have it laid out here as a template and migrate over to Django here very
soon.

Donald J. Black
Director 1975 to July, 1976

February 9 1975, The Voice:

We have been unable to find much information on Mr. Black. We do know he served on the STMFD Board from 1975 to 1976,.
He was a Vice President for First National Bank and manager of the Frankfort Avenue branch on Chenoweth Lane. He left the
Board when he was transferred but agreed to consult for a while. We do know he served on the Board of Directors in 1974 with the
St. Matthews and East End Business Association. Later in the 1970s he had an office in the Williamsburg Buildings near Hurstbourne Lane.

Roy O. Blackburn
Assistant Secretary and Radio Operator, 1962 to 1968
October 4, 1915 to February 20, 1986
Roy was born in Louisville October 4, 1915 and the 1930 census showed his family living on Grinstead Drive,
and his fathers name was Louis and mother Anna, he had a brother James H., two years older at that time.
We know after left the department he was involved with Real Estate sales.

Delmer “Pete” Blackwell
Firefighter December 8, 1953 to 1955
November 5, 1935 to July 1, 2008

BLACKWELL, DELMER "PETE," 72, of Louisville, passed away Tuesday, July 1, 2008. He was a retired sergeant from the Jefferson County Police Department after 26 ½ years of service and retired from the North Carolina Baptist Hospital in Winston-Salem, N.C. He was a member of the
Westport Road Baptist Church, River City F.O.P. Lodge #614, Swigert
Middletown Masonic Lodge #218, and a Kentucky Colonel. He was preceded in death by his parents, Thomas and Mabel Blackwell; sister, Katie
Humphrey; and brothers, Coleman, Glen and Earl Blackwell. Pete is survived by his wife, Gail Russell Blackwell; daughter, Tonia Blackwell Norris; grandson, Barrett Norris (Stacey); great granddaughter, Samantha Norris; sister, Taffy Farmer; and brother, Drew Blackwell. Funeral service: 10 a.m. Monday at Pearson-Ratterman Funeral Home, 12900 Shelbyville
Road, with burial in Peters Cemetery, Mackville, KY. Visitation will be from 3-8 p.m. Sunday. The family
would like to thank Hosparus of Louisville for the special love and support especially Nurse Julie Walker.

Morris “Jughead” W. Blake
Firefighter 1948 to 1953
January 4, 1927 to July 16, 2001

“Jughead” lived at 3830 Elmwood Avenue (Ta-9684), was employed in many jobs during his stay on the department and served in the U. S. Navy in World War II. According to some he had a beautiful wife. He is
buried in Florida National Cemetery.

Matthew “Matt” S. Board
Firefighter 2002 to Present (2010), Sergeant

Matt was born November 15, 1972. A graduated from Eastern Kentucky University he joined STMFD as a
volunteer June 8, 1992 and became a full time firefighter July 12, 2002. Matt is divorced with 2 wonderful
children.

David Bohmeier
Firefighter September 11, 2001 To March 2002

I worked at St Matthews Fire Department from September 2001 until March of 2002. I left St Matthews to
work for the Vincennes City Fire Department in Vincennes Indiana, where I am originally from. I started
working for the Vincennes City Fire Department in March of 2002 to where I am still currently employed as
a firefighter. This March will make my 8th year here. The Vincennes City Fire Department is comprised of 4
stations with 41 firefighters. Which has an annual run volume of 2400 responses. In 2008 I received the Firefighter of the Year award. I got married on August 30th 2003 to my wife Katie. We have 2 girls; Maylia who
is 4 and Halee who is 2.

Rev. John A. Bohlsen
Original Incorporator
September 16, 1869 to May 25, 1925

Curtsey St. Matthews The Crossroads of
Beargrass, 1999, By Samuel W. Thomas

Barbara Kempf Boles
Secretary 1985 to 1994

I worked for STMFD from 1985 -1994. Franklin Florence was chief most of the time that I was there.
My uncle, Ralph Kempf, was a member for some time, as was my dad (Joe) and several of his brothers.

Orin Bond
1926—April 26, 2012
Ran Louisville 2-Way Radio Service and Central Alarm

Orin Bond
Ran Louisville 2-Way Radio Service and Central Alarm

Courtesy The Voice Of St. Matthews: October 8, 1959
November 1958: Oren Bond started a radio dispatching system known as Central. It started off with 6 fire departments and was located on the Heyburn building
in Louisville. During its time it moved from their to 212 W. Breckenridge and finally to 1012 S. 6th St. The name of the Company that Mr. Bond owned was Louisville
Two Way Radio, and they still maintain all the departments today. (Note: mid
1970s) The Central Alarm system grew to a total of 13 departments during its history.

Thomas Bond
Firefighter (Unknown dates)
We haven’t found anything on Tom but are fairly sure he was on for a short time. Several members remembers his name, one thins his father was a pharmacist in Harrods Creek.

Carlos Bonilla
Firefighter 1994
Albers after he left
Carlos was born in 1971 in New York City, moved to Louisville in 1994 and served about one year with
STMFD in 1994. He is married and has two children and is an aircraft mechanic with UPS traveling much of
the time.

Patti Bonnie
Firefighter 1996 to 1998
Haven’t been able to find much on Patti except that she was on STMFD from 1996 to 1998 and we believe
she was local.

Samuel “Ned” Booker
Firefighter 2000 to 2002

Ned was born in born in Louisville, KY in 1983. He graduated from St. Xavier High School in 2001. He then
graduated from the University of the South in 2005. Ned is employed at RJ Corman Derailment Svcs 2006present (2009). He joined the Harrods Creek Fire Department in 1997 as explorer. Remained with the department until 2006 when work required me to move to Lexington, KY. He joined the St. Matthews Fire Dept
in 2000 and resigned when I went to school in 2002. He also was a member of the North Oldham Fire Department as a part time firefighter/EMT during summers home from school, and the Sewanee Volunteer Fire Department he was selected in 2001 to become a member of the department during college. Here he earned Wilderness EMT and rose to the rank of Student Chief which carried a rank of Lieutenant within the department.

Eric Bosler
Firefighter 1996
Have not been able to find anything about Eric except he served on STMFD in 1996.

Nicholas “Nick” Bosler
Firefighter 1969

Nick was born in Louisville in 1946 and attended St. Margaret Mary and graduated from Trinity High school.
He joined the Louisville Fire Department in 1967 and stayed for 22 years until 1989 becoming a Sergeant. He
was also on the Middletown Fire Department for 18 years and became an Assistant Chief. He was STMFD
while living on Breckenridge Lane for about 2 years. He was STMFD for about 1 year around 1970. He is
married to Shirley and they have four children, Jennifer, Amy, Nick and Anna.

Fred C. Boss
Trustee 1934 to 1975
July 28, 1895 to June 19, 1988
Born in Louisville in 1895. He worked for the
Louisville Gas & Electric Company for almost
37 years. He joined the Board in 1934 and
served as Treasurer the entire time he was on the
Board. He retired from the Board in July 1975.
Fred died June 19, 1988.

1975

Kim Bowling
Firefighter (Unknown date)
We just haven’t been able to find anything on Kim. We think she was on for about a year and a half while she
was a college student. But we can’t find anything to prove this. We are fairly sure she was a member but that
is all be have. NOTE: We found a Kimberly A. Davis in a reimbursement for fire runs, and this could be her.

John Botts
Secretary and Radio Operator
John Botts, was Secretary and Radio Operator just before Elsie McFarland who started in 1968.

James “Jim” Basil Brangers
Firefighter 1940 to 1946
February 6, 1908 to March 7, 2000

1929

1954

90th birthday party

Born February 6, 1908, on a farm in Hardin County, a mile and a half south of a little town called Rineyville in central Kentucky.
He went to school in a one room school house in the Rineyville area. He finished four years of schooling before quitting and going
to work. He worked on a farm helping his dad along with his brothers, Leo and Dave. He worked for a blacksmith shop and he
worked a short time in a mill in Otter Creek, off Grayhampton Hill on Route 60, across the road from what is now camp Carlson.
He moved to Louisville, in Kentucky about the age of fourteen. He stayed with some relatives and went to work at Avery Plow
Factory doing blacksmith type work. He left Avery Plow Factory and went to work at Pilcher Organ Factory as a refinisher.
Pilcher Organ Factory is where he met the love of his life Marcella Amelia Olliges. They were married on July 1, 1931, and had
seven children. Agnas L. Smail, Celestine M. Strickland, Irene F. McCumb, James J. Brangers Sr., Therese M. Hungerford, and
Elmer W. and Gerals A. Brangers, who were twins. Gerald died a month and a day after his birth.
Jim and Marcella lived in the Clifton Heights area of Louisville, in the 1930’s. They moved to St. Matthews, 142 Chenoweth Lane,
in the late 1930’s.
Jim left Pilcher Organ Factory and went to work for Harry Rabinacker Body Shop. He worked for Rabinacker for several years. He
then decided to open his own shop. He started Jim’s Body Shop in St. Matthews, on the corner of St. Matthews Avenue and Westport Road. It was about this time that Jim joined the St. Matthews Volunteer Fire Department. (This may have been called Pap
Kaelin’s Golden Tip gas station and Henry Kaelin was involved, nephew of Elmer Kaelin who bought him out.)
In the late 1940’s of early 1950’s he sold Jim’s Body Shop to two of his employees and went to work for A. L. Hansen Paint & Metal Shop. This was located on St. Matthews Avenue across from the fire house at that time. (STMFD hand cart was stored there
some of the time and in the late 1950’s they painted and stenciled Betsy, S-2.)
Jim and Marcella lived on Chenoweth Lane for about 40 years before moving to Pleasure Ride Park in southwest of Louisville. (Al
Haeberlin’s family used to vote in their back yard in a chicken coop.)
Jim was a kind and generous man. He helped those who were in need. He remodeled his garage on Chenoweth Lane for a family to
live in who had no place to live. He was that kind of a man.
While working at Hansen, Mr. Hansen decided to retire. Jim and his partner, William Datwyler bought the company that Mr. Hansen had established in 1908 and the right to the use of his name in 1955. Jim moved the company to the west end of Louisville
where it is still in operation toady.
Jim retired in 1977. He had kept his dad’s farm all these years and now at this time of retirement he was able to enjoy going back to
the farm that he loved so much. There he would enjoy working with his farm equipment, walking among his cows and just being in
the country. He lived out his life helping those in need of help or prayers. He prayed every day for those in need. He left this world
to be with his “loving Jesus” as he called him on March 7, 2000 at 4:50 pm. At the age of 92. A month and a day after his birth
date.

James “Jim” F. Brenzel
Firefighter February 8, 1955 to October 1, 1957

Jim was born in Louisville in 1931. He attended old Holy Trinity Grade school, St. Xavier High School in the
1949 class. He worked during school at Johnson Stoll Oil Service station at Bauer Avenue & Lexington Road
until 1950. Then went to work for J. P. Terry, Terry’s Texaco until 1953.
Went into business for himself in 1953 at 2501 Grinstead Drive, Brenzel’s Texaco Service and sold out after 3
years. Then went to work as manager for Texaco on toll road stations, but Texaco sold out after 4 years. Jim
then opened Brenzel’s Texaco in Lyndon at Rail Road tracks & LaGrange Road and owned it for 4 years.
He then was hired by E. K. Williams as a counselor and manager for 15 years. (Accounting Company, specializing in Service Station accounts).
Jim then bought Del Wright Chevron Station in 1973 and operated station until 2008, 35 years. Served as
President of the Kentucky Gasoline Dealers association for 2, 2 year terms.
Married in 1955 to Janet Kurtz, had 4 children, Greg, Jill, Kara, Glenn. Janet died in 1989, after 34 years of
marriage. Re-married in 1992 to Connie and as of 2009, 17 years, Connie has 3 children. He lived at 3602
Warner Avenue.
Was in the National Guard 1949 and stayed for 15 years.

Robert “Bob” C. Brenzel
Firefighter August 1955 to May 9, 1967
Born St. Joseph Hospital, Eastern Pkwy, Louisville,
Ky November 26, 1936. Moved to St. Matthews,
age 4 mos, March 1937 with the Great Flood. Attended Holy Trinity GS, class 1950, St. Matthews.
Attended St Xavier H,S., class 1954
Worked in St Matthews, truck farms to service stations (J P Terry, Capt STMVFD of Terry's Texaco)
from age 12 on.
Enlisted in KyANG January 1954 (Sr yr of high
school).
Also graduated Bellarmine College with AB degree,
and received MS degree in criminal Justice Administration in 1977 at Univ of Southern Mississippi.
Pre-proper age, went to fires at age 15/16 with older
Brother James F. Brenzel...permitted to haul hose,
pick up same, move furniture during cleanup and salvage. Age 17-18 (1953-54) attended
STMVFD training and at STMVFD expense/sponsorship attended State Firefighter/Univ of
KY/Lexington FD Summer training classes on the UK Campus...Attended complete series
over several years with Certificates of each and an overall Super Certificate of Firefighting
Training. Served with StMVFD from 1954 to 1967. . . highest responsibility: Qualified Engineer. Operated Engine-pumpers, Quad 4, and the Quint Aerio Ladder.
At my "first" authorized fire (21 yrs of age, driver-engineer) "drafted" water with Betsey
1931 Seagrave Engine from Beargrass Creek on Big Springs Golf Club property for field/
brush fire. Assisted by Jack Monohan, in creek. YOU NEVER FORGET YOUR FIRST
TIME...in some things.
In 1961, applied for and was hired as Kentucky Itinerate Firefighting Instructor, conducting
training under the Ky Department of Education's Bureau of Vocational Education, Division of Trade and Industrial Education from
an Office in Frankfort. Highest complement at first class (I was age 25) as instructor independent of older instructor on State Staff:
"
While in that office:
-I acquired a library of training materials from equipment manufacturers, including cutout slides of most examples of engines,
pumps, ladders, etc., that previously been lacking in Instructors' resources.
- I rewrote most of lesson plans and introduced training regarding Aircraft firefighting with structural firefighting equipment. Lesson
plan for Aircraft Firefighting reviewed by Department of Air Force and approved. Introduced Aircraft familiarization for firefighters at the UK summer school, using USAF provided aircraft and instructors.
Departed the Department of Education in 1966. Worked for the Kroger Company, Louisville Division as management trainee. Left
St. Matthews area for first management assignment with Krogers at its Vincennes, Indiana Store (July 1967).
January 26, 1968, was ordered to Federal Duty with the Kentucky Air National Guard as Captain, Security Police. Initial 9 months
Federal Duty served from home station, Standiford Field. While "home" worked as VFD firefighter, biggest flop, engineered the
StMVFD's newest and biggest capacity pump (1500 gpm) at the fire at the Jamestown Apartments under construction. I stopped at
fire hydrant at the Apartments entrance off Breckinridge Lane and Quad 4 "layed-in" from me. I started pumping to Quad 4 and my
water supply from the hydrant vanished as soon as I discharged...repeated steps...same thing...with many civilian witnesses on occupied apartments on Breckinridge Lane on their back balconies...commenced to cuss with every cuss word in my vocabulary...and
didn't care. A major conflagration, the biggest pumper in the County, I was The Man and I couldn't make it work.. (mains were not
supplied by LWC during construction phase, only a 2 inch service supply)(StMVFD overwatch during planning and construction of
new major construction was considerably revised thereafter...a Quarter of a Million dollar loss (in 1968 dollars). Departed StMVFD
and Louisville area in Sept 1968 for 20 years.
First USAF assignment: Capt Security Police, Base Defense Squadron for Tuy Hoa Air Base, Republic of Vietnam. VN No sleep:
simultaneously Base Defense intelligence Officer, Base Security Administration Officer (all base classified coduments), Squadron
Training Officer 500 SP, 200 Augmentees) in upgrade training & range weapons tng pistol, rifle, M-60, M50 cal, 81mm Motar.
VietNam followed by Far East assignments in Japan 18 months, Philippines (12 months),// CONUS assignments in Moody AFB.
Valdosta, Ga (12 mos), //
Sep '73 - Dec '73, Attended Federal Bureau of Investigation National Academy, Quantico VA,// then Chief of Security Police Keesler AFB, Biloxi, Ms (6 yrs),//
Chief/director Command Plans and Programs (P & P) for Security Police - Tactical Air Command (20 subordinate bases) (3 yrs),
Langley AFB VA,//
Command P & P for SP - USAF Europe (18 subordinate bases) (4 yrs), Ramstein AB, Germany,//
Chief of Security Staff, Hq Western Space Test Range, Santa Vandenberg AFB,CA(Santa Barbara County) (1 yr )
Highest USAF Rank held, Lt Col (having been commissioned 2d Lt, in March, 1961, in Ky ANG).

Charles Eddie Brewer
Firefighter 1987
Charles Eddie Brewer, was on STMFD in 1987, Franklin Florence was chief, and he truly enjoyed his service
as a volunteer. He lives in the Louisville area and is married with children.

Wiley A. Brewer
Firefighter October 19, 1971 to June 15, 1974

Wiley R Brewer, Graduated from Waggoner High School - 1972
Member of the St Matthews Fire Department, 1971 to 1974
Traveled Sales Territory for Belknap Hardware 12 years
Moved to Clarksville, TN -Manager of Tractor Supply Company Store for 8 years
Photo Archivist for Buford Pusser Home and Museum, Adamsville, TN and Dwana Pusser's New Book
"Walking On"
A Trustee for the Buford Pusser Foundation, Adamsville, TN
Professional Photographer
Married - 32 years to his wife Cherie
2-Children Tony and Charlie
5-Grandchildren
NOTE: In 2010 and on Wiley at the request of Al Ring has been taking pictures and helping in Library runs,
etc. in gathering the history of STMFD. He has been a tremendous help.

Charles Brohm
Firefighter November 1993 - December 1994
All we have on Charles is he was on STMFD for about a year in 1994.

Eugene E. Brooks
Original Incorporator
September 11, 1889 to
Note: For years we thought this man was E. E Crook or Crock. It wasn’t until 2009 that
we discovered his real name, Eugene E. Brooks.
From using Ancestry.com, and the 1920 census, and the World War I Registration Card and conversations
with Ralph Kempf we have put together the following information. Eugene was born September 11, 1889, in
Hardin County Kentucky. He was the son of Robert and Mary Brooks, in 1920 he was 30 years old lived in
the 12th Ward of Louisville, and appears to have a sister Jannetta who was born May 29, 1911 and died in
1974 in Hardin, Kentucky. In June of 1917 he was working as a furniture packer at Fireproof Storage Company in Louisville, Kentucky and he was single. We believe he became the “Brooks Station” Post Harold newspaper manager in the St. Matthews area which is what brought him to St. Matthews. There may have been an
F. T. Brooks, who was this person, and not Eugene Brooks.
Another Possibility, Courtesy The Jeffersonian, August 6, 1936:

Joe Brotzge, Jr.
Firefighter 1981 to 1986

Joe was born and raised in Louisville, Ky. Attended Holy Spirit grade school Trinity High School and the
University of Louisville. He is married to Vennie Wise Brotzge, also of Louisville. They have one daughter Mary Crae Brotzge also living and working in Louisville.
After graduating from Trinity in 1975 he joined Harrods Creek Fire Department were he served for six years,
before moving to Richland Avenue in St. Matthews. After moving to St. Matthews in 1981 he joined the St.
Matthews Fire Department and served on the St. Matthews department for about 5 years or until sometime in
1986.
It was during this time St. Matthews was honored with a 2nd class statics. H left the department shortly after
the birth of my daughter . I have always found my time with the fire service to be both educational and rewarding. I still have valued relationships with people I met.
Through the fire service. I currently live and operate our family business Colonial Designs florist and interiors
business in the St. Matthews area.

Edward H. Brown, Sr.
Firefighter 1984 to 2005, Sergeant, Lieutenant

Ed Brown, born at St. Joseph Hosp. 10/21/1946. Grew up in Elizabethtown, Ky. Graduated from Ky. Military
Inst., Lyndon, Ky. 1964. Two years at WKU then joined the Navy Jan. 1967. Went to Vietnam 1969, 1970.
Was separated from service Oct. 1970. Employed by First National Bank, 1971. Attended U of L night school,
earned a degree in business in 1975. Joined the St. Matthews Fire Dept. as a volunteer June 1984 and was
hired fulltime in 1989. Retired Dec. 2005. Master scuba diver, commercial pilots license. Married to Mary
Joe, have one son, Ed, Jr. age 29, does spinal cord injury research at the U. of L. Medical School.

Ronald Kenneth “Ronnie” Brown
Firefighter August 1, 1961 to June 16, 1965
May 8, 1940 to June 25, 1993

Ronnie was born May 8, 1940. He graduated from Trinity High School and joined the family business (K.
Brown Jewelers) in St. Matthews, Kentucky. Ronnie was good friends with Jack Monohan even being in his
wedding. He also ran with Less Ford while serving on the department. Ronnie married Joyce and they had
three children, Robin, Beth and Ron. He died June 26, 1993.
July 24, 1952: The Voice Of St. Matthews:

Dennis Lee Bryant
Firefighter February 12, 1971 to 1975, Captain

Dennis was born on October 3rd 1950 in Louisville, KY. I attended Holy Trinity grade school, Trinity and
Waggener HS. He became an electrician, worked for City of Louisville Division of Electrical Maintenance &
took care of the city’s fire alarm box circuits and the old joker system, then project manager, vice president of
operations, president and owner of various electrical contracting firms. I started in the fire service with Mc
Mahon Fire Department in 1969 went on to join STMFD in, 1971. While at STMFD I went from firefighter to
Captain. I left STMFD in 1975 and never joined another fire department. I’m happily married to Kathy McCune Bryant for the past 27 years and we have a daughter, Kristen. (2009)

John Buchanan
Firefighter August 21, 1987 to 1988
All we have on John is he served part of 1987 into 1988 and went in-active with STMFD.

John Buckner
Firefighter 1965

John was a Lyndon firefighter who temporarily moved to St. Matthews where he joined the department. The
very night he was voted on he had to resign because his loan was approved for a house in Lyndon.

Carl B. Buehner
Firefighter, around the 1940s, unknown
August 10, 1919 to November 4, 2001
Carol was born August 10, 1919 in Louisville, Kentucky. He was the son of Michael A and Elizabeth
Buehner. In 1930 the family lived on Sherwood Road. Other members of the family in 1930 were Jerome B,
Alovsius E., Elvira L, Mariola, Virginia E. and Kenneth J. The 1939 Caron’s Directory shows Carl living
with Irene T. and Virginia E. at 129 Fairfax Avenue in St. Matthews. Carl died November 4, 2001 living in
the 40216 zip code in Jefferson County Kentucky. Ralph Kempf seems to remember him working at a grocery store in the 1940s.

James Joseph Butler, Jr.
Firefighter 1919 to 1932, Trustee 1932 to 1934
January 7, 1894 to

James Joseph Butler, Jr. was born January 7, 1894 to James J. and Margaret Butler.
He had 5 sisters and 1 brother according to the 1920 census. By 1930 he was married to Mattie. owned the Butler Plumbing and Heating business starting with 3
men and by 1938 kept 10 specialists busy. Many of the departments Trustee meetings were held in this building.

Courtesy St. Matthews
Makes Its Bow, by James
Speed, 1938.

Gary Butts
Firefighter March 18, 1975 to 1977

Gary Butts was a STMFD firefighter March 18, 1975 to 1977. He lived on Kennison Court off of St. Matthews Avenue. He was a
very big man. He presently owns Gary Butts Accounting and Taxes.

